Introduction
Since many centuries ago, people have been harnessed wind energy to pump water, grind grain and more. Wind machines have been used in Persia as early as 200 BC for grinding the grain and the earliest practical windmills have been built in Sistan, Iran in the 7 th century [1] . Windmills have been used also in 14th century Holland for pumping the water. The earliest known electricity-generating windmill was dedicated for charging batteries in 1887 by James Blyth in Scotland [2] . It is also known that the first use of a large windmill for generating electricity was in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1888 by Charles Brush [3, 4] .
The developments of large-scale wind turbines continued from the first quarter of the 20th century in European countries, mostly Germany, Denmark and France [5] . At the end of the year 1983, there were approximately 4600 wind turbines operating out of California [6] . There turbines together produced about 300 MW of electricity. The price changes of wind power electricity went down from 14 cents per kWh in 1985 to 5 cents per kWh in 1994 which made the wind power a greater competitor in the electricity market. Today, environmental issues like increased pollution and greenhouse effects have put industrial, transport, electrical power, fuel consumption and more into a big problem which is how to reduce the pollution, environmental issues and greenhouse effects.
As wind energy resources do not generate emissions or hazardous waste, do not require significant amounts of water to operate, and do not require the extraction of natural resources, they are considered the less harmful to environment than any other conventional and alternative electrical energy sources [7] . Also, total fuel cycle of wind energy resource (including manufacturing of the steel and concrete for the turbines and towers) emits very few pollutants [8] . Due to these decreased emissions, wind energy's non-economic costs (the quantification of impact on human mortality and morbidity, man-made structures, global warming, crops, amenity losses, and ecosystems) are among the lowest when compared with other energy generation [8, 9] .
In addition, wind energy resources have fewer impacts on the land than many other energy resources. Even though utility-scale wind projects generally require 15-50 acres per MW of installed capacity, they only occupy about 5% or less of that area, leaving the remainder available for compatible uses such as farming or ranching. Importantly, if a wind farm is dismantled, the land can easily be restored to its natural state [9] .
Abstract
There are many types of renewable energy resources such as wind, solar, water and more. Electrical Energy produced by wind resource is considered the most common of renewable energy productions in many countries. As of 2015, at least 83 countries around the world are using energy that comes from wind to supply their electric grids. In 2014, global wind energy capacity expanded 16%. Yearly, wind energy production is growing rapidly and has reached around 4% of worldwide electric energy usage, 11.4% in the EU. This paper investigates the effective harnessing of electrical energy from wind energy resources and discusses various opportunities and challenges including cost effectiveness. It also investigates the impact of wind energy to industrial area and human being.
Moreover, wind energy resource has also become cost-competitive with conventional and other renewable energy sources, and is clearly cheaper than solar and nuclear energy [10] . If environmental costs are included in the cost calculation, wind energy is even more economical, because it does no costly damage to the environment or public health [9] .
Therefore, the objective of this paper is to look into the existing operational conditions of wind energy and to find obstacles that preventing the effective harass of wind energy.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, an overview of wind energy turbine is given. Advantages and disadvantages of two basic types of wind turbine are discussed and power formulas of them are presented. Difficulties of direct connect of energy produced to grid and how inverter should be selected to tackle this problem is explained in Section 3. In Section 4, an example is given on how wind energy can be effective harnessed to made the cost fallen. Section 5, explains how microgrids can be great choice for isolated community. Section 6 suggests hybrid wind-PV-energy storage system to complement each other and give option of selecting the rate of wind generator and PV. In section 7, conclusions are summarized.
Overview of Wind Energy Resources
To convert from wind energy to electrical energy, there are a few components included, a turbine, a gear box (Drive train), a generator and a converter, and the assembling of all these components is called wind turbine generator (WTG) (Figure 1) . From an industrial point of view, the major types of electric generators adopted or under serious consideration for wind power are using a Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG).
Basically, there are two types of WTG [11] , horizontal axis and vertical axis WTG. Those two types are shown in Figure 2 . The advantages and disadvantages of each of them can be summarized as follows.
Horizontal axis WTG (Upwind and downwind horizontal axis WTGs)
The advantage of a downwind WTG is it allows the wind itself to control the yaw, so it orients itself correctly to wind direction. There is a problem with this kind of WTG that is the tower is affected by the wind shadowing.
Upwind WTGs need a complex yaw control system to keep their blades facing into the wind. However, regardless of that complexity added, upwind WTGs operate more smoothly and deliver more efficient power [12] . The advantages of horizontal axis WTG make it the most common uses from the various WTGs.
Vertical axis WTG (Darrieus WTG)
Vertical axis machine has main advantages which are: first, it doesn't need any kind of yaw control to keep them facing into the wind (Figure 2) . Secondly, the heavy machinery contained in the nacelle can be located down on the ground, where it can be maintained and serviced easily [13] [14] [15] . Also, there are many disadvantages of the vertical axis WTGs. The major disadvantage is the blades are relatively close to the ground where wind speeds are lower. Darrieus rotors have very little starting torque at low-speed winds. In higher higher-speed winds, the output power must be controlled to protect the generator [15] . As a result, the output power is much lower than the horizontal WTGs.
There are a few basic formulas which are very important for the wind energy applications. Those formulas can be summarized as follows:
Kinetic energy:
Power through area A:
Mass passing through A m Av Time
If those equations are combined, the output power of the WTG can be given by the following equation
where:
• P m Mechanical output power of the WTG (W)
• C P Performance coefficient of the WTG
• v wind Wind speed (m/s)
• Tip speed ratio of the rotor blade tip speed to wind speed
In the Equation (4) above, it can be noted that the wind power increases as the cube of wind-speed. The mechanical power P m as a function of generator speed, for different wind speeds and for blade pitch angle β=0 degree, is illustrated Figure 3 below. This figure is The swept area is a bit complicated to be figured out. For simplification, this area can be approximated to the area that it is about two-thirds the area of a rectangle and with width equal to the maximum rotor width and with height equal to the vertical extent of the blades [4] .
Generally, there are three most important variables that determine how much electricity of a WTG can produce [16] . Those variables are: wind speeds, blade radius; and air density. Wind speeds usually not constant and the stronger winds will produce more energy, but the efficiency of the WTG (as C P in eqn. (4)) can be reached to a certain maximum point then drops.
Some types of WTGs usually don't operate when the wind speed is below 8 miles per hour (e.g., vertical type with three blades). The peak power can be generated by the WTG when wind speed is between 25 and 55 miles per hour. Most WTGs will be shut down at about 55 miles per hour because this high wind speed can damage them. The vertical disk created by the rotating blades can be considered as one of the factors that determine how much electricity that the WTG can produce.
Larger area of wind blades "harvest" means a greater yield will be. In some cases, four times power can be produced if the blade, or rotor, diameter can be doubled. In practical, WTGs come in a variety of sizes and usually the larger ones are usually more efficient. If the WTG is tall, it can reach to the greater winds found at higher altitude and are less subject to turbulence.
It is well known that, in the first few hundred meters above the ground, wind speeds is more affected by the friction that when it moves across the earth`s surface. Smoother surface such as a calm sea, will has a very little resistance, and the speed variation with elevation is only modest. High irregularities such as forest and buildings can slow surface winds. The impact of the roughness of the earth`s surface on wind-speeds can be characterized is shown the eqn. (5) below.
The amount of kinetic energy that wind applies to a rotor can be affected by the air density. The air density can be considered as a function of altitude. The higher altitude locations have lower air pressure and lighter air, so they are less productive WTG locations. The dense, "heavy" air near sea level drives rotors relatively more effectively. The eqn. (6) below is expressing the air density:
• P is the absolute pressure (atm)
• R is the idea gas constant=0.082057 L atm mol
• T is the absolute temperature (K)
• M.W. stands for the molecular weight of the gas (g/mol).
Variable Speed Wind Turbine Generator
The electrical energy produced from any wind energy resource cannot be connected directly to the grid, because it is voltages and frequencies are varying with wind speed [17] . To tackle this problem, a variable speed WTG is used. In variable speed machines the generator is connected to the grid by an electronic inverter system [18, 19] .
For synchronous generators and for induction generators without slip rings, this inverter system is connected between the stator of the generator and the grid where the total power production must be fed through the inverter.
For induction generators with slip rings the stator of the generator is connected to the grid directly. Only the rotor of the generator is connected to the grid by an electronic inverter (Figure 4) . This gives the advantage that only a part of the power production is fed through the inverter. That means the nominal power of the inverter system can be less than the nominal power of the WTG.
In general the nominal power of the inverter is the half of the power of the WTG, enabling a rotor speed variation in the range of half the nominal speed. By the control of active power of the inverter, it is possible to vary the rotational speed of the generator and thus of the rotor of the WTG. If the WTG operates at variable rotational speed, the electric frequency of the generator varies and must therefore be decoupled from the frequency of the grid. This can be achieved by an inverter system. There are two different types of inverter systems: grid commutated and self-commutated inverter systems. The grid commutated inverters are mainly thyristor inverters (e.g., 6 or 12 pulse). This type of inverter produces integer harmonics like the 5th, 7th, 11th, 13th order (frequencies of 250, 350, 550, 650 Hz, etc.), which in general must be reduced by harmonic filters. On the other hand thyristor inverter is not able to control the reactive power. Their behaviour concerning reactive power is similar to the behaviour of an induction generator they consume inductive reactive power.
Self-commutated inverter systems are mainly pulse width modulated (PWM) inverter, where IGBTs (Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor) are used. This type of inverter gives the advantage that in addition to the control of the active power the reactive power is also controllable. That means the reactive power demand of the generator can be delivered by the PWM-inverter. One disadvantage is the production of inter-harmonics.
In general these inter-harmonics are generated by the inverter in the range of some kHz. Thus filters are necessary to reduce the interharmonics. But due to the high frequencies, in general the construction of the filters is easier. 
Harnessing of Wind Energy Resource and Cost Effect
The generator is playing the big role in any wind energy resource. Typically, the wind energy cost is defined by the initial cost of the WTG [20] . In general, the electricity produced by any WTG that is installed in a windy area can be considered less expensive than the same unit if installed in a less windy area. In average, the wind farm will pay back all the cost of the energy used in its manufacture within three to four months of operation.
The modern WTGs are designed for operation age of more than twenty years and at the end of its operation age, the area can be restored at low financial and environmental costs. In contrast to the fossil fuel power stations or the nuclear power stations, wind energy is a form of development which can be essentially reversible.
The current WTG can produce electricity 70-85% of the operation time, but it generated electricity has different outputs depending on the wind speed. Over the year, it is typically generating about 30% of the theoretical maximum output energy and this is defined as its load factor. The load factor of any conventional power station is on average 50%. The modern WTG should generate enough energy to meet the demands of more than a thousand homes over the course of a year. The generating cost of electricity from wind has fallen dramatically over the past few years [21] .
It is expected that by 2020, many countries wind farms will be generating electricity at 2-cents/kWh, making it cheaper than all other sources of electricity. As an example, in the USA the cost fallen between 1982 and 2012 is from 38 cents/kWh to about 5-cents/kWh (upper graph in Figure 5 ) [1] . It is also shown in Figure 5 (lower graph) that wind energy capacity almost doubled every three years and with every doubling prices fell by 15%.
Moreover, wind-powered electricity is significantly cheaper than solar-powered electricity throughout most of the country. Figure 6 shows the Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) [2] for unsubsidized wind and solar build-outs. The cost ranges listed above each data point reflect different areas of the United States. The costs of solar-powered electricity are higher, but was fallen in five years (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , from a range of $394/MWh to $86/MWh.
In addition, there is no fuel requirement or no waste related costs once the wind farm is in place and its fuel is free and widely available.
Onshore and offshore wind energy is needed in future to meet the challenging targets on climate change.
The onshore wind farm is more economical than development one offshore. However, a more offshore wind farms are now under construction. Thus, wind energy prices will go down as the industry will gain more and more experience [22] .
From Micro-Grid with Suitable Energy to Supply Power to an Isolated Community
Micro-grids are modern, localized, small-scale grids, contrary to the traditional, centralized electricity grid (macro-grid). Microgrid generation source can disconnect from the centralized grid and operate autonomously, strengthen grid resilience and help mitigate grid disturbances. Also, micro-grid generation source can include stationary batteries, fuel cells, solar, wind, or other energy sources.
The multiple dispersed generation sources and ability to isolate the micro-grid from a larger network would provide highly reliable electric power. Produced heat from generation sources such as micro-turbines could be used for local process heating or space heating, allowing flexible trade-off between the needs for heat and electric power.
All kinds of conventional power stations, such as coal-fired, gas and nuclear powered plants, as well as hydroelectric dams and large-scale solar power stations are centralized for wide area and often electricity produced require to be transmitted over long distances. By contrast, Distributed Energy Resources (DER) which typically uses renewable energy sources are decentralized, modular, more flexible technologies and are located close to the load they serve. Some of isolated communities in the world do not have the electricity to provide the standard of lifestyles. The reasons why they do not have any electricity to serve their normal life can be summarized as follows:
• They are located too far from the main grid
• Planned cut-off
• Isolation from modern communities.
The developments of technology in the field of wind energy have introduced many advantages that made electricity more accessible in the world especially to those isolated communities. Distributed diesel generators have high reliability, low capital requirements and are easy to deploy, but on the other hand, they are producing more harmful emissions and their economic costs are increasing rapidly.
The expense of operating conventional power plants is growing as a result of the increasing fuel and delivery prices. This will affect the result in the running cost to reach as much as 1000% of its initial capital outlay cost in the first year of operation. Transmission lines can be another possibility to supply power to an isolated community. However, the costs associated with the assembling and the maintenance of these transmission lines can be prohibitively very high [23] . Another disadvantage is associated with reliability issues. Damages in transmission lines may cause the system black out.
As mentioned before, both wind and solar energy are have high initial outlay but comparatively low operating costs compared to others sources of energy. With the advent of the technological developments, the initial costs of wind energy sources system are being reduced. The price of wind energy systems has been decreases considerably in the last decade which make them to become competitive and thus making them a more viable option.
WTGs can be distributed energy resources or they can be built at utility scale. Distributed generation from wind hybrid power systems combines wind power with other DER systems. One such example is the integration of WTGs into solar hybrid power systems, as wind tends to complement solar because the peak operating times for each system occur at different times of the day and year.
The typical considerations on reliability of such system are:
• Viability and unit sizing,
• Energy storage techniques, control procedures,
•
The systems internal connections.
The analysis of the data that is specific to various sites and in terms of the appropriate power sources, has been always useful to renewable energy sources systems [20] . It's usual that the WTG generator have a higher generation rate during the night hours, due to the stronger and more constant wind at nights. On the other hand, Photovoltaic (PV) cells can produce power during the daytime hours only. Combining the sources of WTG generators and Photovoltaic cells, however, will not satisfy the reliability requirements. In order to deliver required power to all customers, a backup power source is required [20] .
The output power of renewable resources changes due to weather conditions instead of the loads and, as such, energy storage is seen to be very important to a Renewable energy sources system. Today, power systems often incorporate a variety of energy storage techniques, as part of energy storage systems (Hybrid), for loss of supply events. The energy storage has numerous different types which are available commercially.
A comparison of the several energy storage techniques available should be done order to attain the most suitable one for a specific Renewable energy sources system. The conventional energy storage techniques are limited by energy capacity. A fuel cell allowing constant power production can be chosen as the energy storage, because it can reach a maximum power production over a required duration. To provide electricity to the isolated communities by using renewable energy system, the micro-grid should have the following components:
• A maximum power captured from the PV panels.
• The WTGs need to be installed in the right place to meet the maximum power.
• The energy storage system provides effective backup power and energy to meet the demand.
• A sufficient power should be supplied from the proton exchange membrane fuel cell when the demand exceeds the available generation. 5 -y e a r P e r c e n t a g e D e c r e a s e : 7 8 % (b )
5 -y e a r P e rc e n ta g e D e c re a s e : 5 8 % (b )
Source: Extremetech.com • All the major components in the system must be commercially available.
The power quality issues are crucial in connecting renewable power sources as wind power or PV panels. Therefore, it's needed to connect the power sources through power converter and apply appropriate control scheme in order to stabilize the frequency and voltage to the one that is used for commercially (50 or 60 Hz).
The choice of an appropriate WTGs or PV panels for an array installation depends on the site resource characteristic and must be taken into the account. Considerations for choosing WTG generators and the photovoltaic array include: initial cost, maintenance costs, lifetime, the availability of device and power characteristic. The cost of generation (per kWh) is an important factor and usually can be determined by comparing both the resource outline and power production to the total component costs [24] .
WTG-PV-Fuel Cell Hybrid Generation System
The choice of the type of WTG that can be fit to a wind profile conditions could be difficult. In fact, the electric generator selection for wind power mainly depends on several criteria: structure, converter topology, environment (location where the WTG is installed), performances, and most of all the cost. Therefore, selecting the most appropriate WTG for a wind power is can be challenging task. For the wind profile conditions outlined in the Figure 7 , there are many options and one of these options is selecting two generators of 850-kW low speed WTG during the times when PV is offline and one during the times when PV is online. The remainder of the power can be contributed by the energy storage system (i.e., fuel cells).
The multiple WTGs installed should allow for the possibility of one WTG outage without significantly affecting the system. For the duration of the times in which the PV array is in operation, the wind speed can be half the nominal speed of the selected WTGs. Therefore, an array with a capacity of 400 kW at 600-W/m 2 which may have a nominal capacity of 3.5-MW is not feasible or necessary.
As the capacity of the PV array must be limited, a nominal 1 MW PV array can be considered for the system, composing nearly 4000 panels. This nominal value of 1 MW PV array can be quite capable to fully complement the WTGs during the times when the irradiation level is at its peak. This commercial PV array system can supply 200 kW at 400 W/m 2 . The energy storage system can accounts for any further power requirements.
Conclusion
With its advantages of being non-pollutant and easy to capture the power in high capacity, WTGs have become the most promising clean energy sources. The benefits of wind energy can be surmised as follow:
• It does not need fuel,
• It is more a pollution-free and
• It does not produce any toxic or radioactive waste.
In addition, Electrical Energy from wind energy sources can be a better choice from price point of view. When the WTGs are installed in arrays on a farmland, the land area that is required for the WTGs installation is only a 2% and the rest is allocated for farming, livestock, and other uses. In conclusion, the effective harness of electrical energy that comes from WTG is very high because of the pollution free, price that fall down time by time and no need fuel, therefore, wind power is one of the most growing in the renewable electrical energy. 
